
SEE BACK FOR FINISHED ASSEMBLY PICTURE

Tools Required
1) Power Drill
2) 1/4” Drll Bit
3) 13mm Socket Wrench(recomended)

      This wall mount pull up bar is designed to be mounted to a secure structure such as a
secured wood studs.This pull up bar should never be mounted to dry wall alone or thin walls. It is the user’s 
responsibility to choose a secure location and properly install the pull up bar using the instructions provided.
 Tighten all bolts and carefully examine your installation to ensure that the pull up bar is securely fastened in 
place before attempting to use this pull up bar. Consult your physician before beginning this or any exercise 
program. If you experience any discomfort while using this equipment, discontinue use and consult your 
physician immediately.physician immediately.

Important Information!
Can be Mounted at 16” or 24”

Assembly Instructions

Parts List
1) Supporting Brackets (2)
2) Cross Bar
3) Fastening Bolts (2)
4) Washers and Nuts (2 Sets)
5) Wood Screws (6)
6) Tools6) Tools
 -Hex Wrench
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Wall Mount Pull Up Bar Installation Instructions

Note : This Pull Up Bar can support either 16” or 24” Stud Spacing. 
The Crossbar has two sets of holes that can connect to the Support Brackets.
The inner holes are used for 16” mount and the Outer holes for 24” mount (See below Pic)

1) Mount Cross Bar (#2) to Support Brackets (#1) using the two Fastening Bolts (#3 ) 
and associated Nuts And Washers (#4). Note : Cross Bar mounts above the Support 
Brackets, The #3 Bolts with the flat washers come up from the bottom through the 
Support Brackets. The Lock washer and Nut screw on from the top like the picture belowSupport Brackets. The Lock washer and Nut screw on from the top like the picture below

2) After having identified the center of the studs you will be mounting too,
hold Assembled Pull Up Bar up to the wall where you intend to mount it. Make sure
that the bar is at the desired height and that it is level, Mark the 6 mounting holes
on the wall to use as a template for drilling. It is very important that the mounting holes 
are lined up to the center of the studs on which the Pull Up Bar will be mounted.

3) Using the markings from the previous step, Pre-drill holes with 1/4” bit  to a length of 
three inches for the support brackets. three inches for the support brackets. Note : Check the size after making the first hole to 
make sure the correct size drill bit is used and the associated Mounting Bolts fit securely 
in to the pre-drilled hole. Once this is confirmed, drill the remaining holes

4) Hold Assemble Pull Up Bar up to the wall aligning with the six mounting holes
that were just drilled in to the studs.

5) Using the provided Six Wood Screws and washers, one by one start to screw them in to the 
studs through the pre-drilled holes. 

6) Tighten all bolts to securely 6) Tighten all bolts to securely 
fasten Pull Up Bar to Wall. 
Note : A 13mm socket
makes installation much 
quicker and easier. 
There is a wrench included
 with this kit, if used be very
 careful to not round off  careful to not round off 
edges of fastening nuts. 

7) Carefully examine your installation 
to ensure that the pull up bar is securely fastened
in place before attempting to use your new pull up bar.


